Background {#Sec1}
==========

Depression is a debilitating difficult-to-treat disease associated with enormous costs for our society. According to the Global Burden Study in 2010, it is a leading cause of morbidity and disability worldwide, thus a public-health priority calling for cost-effective interventions \[[@CR1]\]. Affecting the whole lives 24% of French people \[[@CR2]\], the direct and indirect yearly cost for depression is estimated at 14 billion Euros in France \[[@CR3]\]. These expenditures include co-morbidities such as substance abuse, suicide attempts and suicide achieved, somatic multi-morbidities, loss of production, working stoppages, the increased use of the healthcare system (hospitalization, etc.), the impact on the quality of life and its socio-professional aftermath \[[@CR3]--[@CR5]\]. Despite appropriate treatment, 40% of patients do not respond to initial antidepressant treatment and 20% present with a chronic form of depression (\> 2 years despite standard treatment administered correctly) \[[@CR6]\]. Typically, treatment-resistant depression (TRD) refers to an absence of remission after at least two different antidepressant lines at an effective dosage over a period of 6 weeks during the current episode. Indeed, 30%--40% of patients with major depression hold disabling symptoms after several antidepressant treatments \[[@CR7]--[@CR9]\]. Even in the cases of initial remission, the study of reference for pharmacotherapy, STAR\*D, shows a 43% rate of relapse at 1 year \[[@CR7], [@CR10]\]. The economic cost of depression is much higher in the case of TRD \[[@CR11], [@CR12]\] and is associated to the higher rate of medication non-observance at around 63% \[[@CR5]\]. Depression after two antidepressant agents increases the cost of care by 40%--100% in comparison with non-TRD \[[@CR13]\]. Moreover, in 2000, a meta-analysis of Dimatteo et al. \[[@CR14]\] demonstrated that the non-observance rate of non-psychiatric treatments is three time higher among patients with anxio-depressive syndrome increasing its global burden. Care for depression is therefore a challenge with important direct and indirect costs in the short and long term, especially in its treatment-resistant form.

The gold-standard treatment of TRD is still electroconvulsive therapy (ECT), especially for depression with psychotic symptoms, severe resistance to pharmacological therapies, or life-threatening episodes, with a 48% response rate in ultra-resistant episodes \[[@CR5], [@CR15]\]. Repetitive transcranial magnetic stimulation (rTMS) is a non-invasive, focal and cortical stimulation technique enhancing neuronal plasticity throughout the modulation of cortical excitability \[[@CR16]\]. This technique is an interesting alternative to ECT for resistant and middle to severe unipolar depression without psychotic symptoms \[[@CR17]\], especially in conjunction with antidepressant chemotherapy \[[@CR18], [@CR19]\]. Two types of stimulations are widely applied -- high frequency on the left dorsolateral prefrontal cortex (DLPFC) and low frequency on the right DLPFC -- with evidence suggesting similar efficacy \[[@CR20]\], and with the advantage for the 1 Hz protocol to be faster and better tolerated \[[@CR21]\]. Since 2008, high frequency rTMS on the left DLPFC is validated in the United States by the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) to treat unipolar depression after the failure of one antidepressant treatment based on the study by O'Rearden et al. \[[@CR22]\] involving 301 participants. Similar efficacy was shown among 170 patients with unipolar depression in France using low frequency rTMS on the right DLPFC \[[@CR23]\]. In international guidelines, rTMS in the acute phase reached the best level of evidence (level 1) \[[@CR17]\] after failure of one antidepressant. rTMS has the advantage of being somatic and cognitively well tolerated \[[@CR24]\], without drug interaction \[[@CR25]\], and improving the quality of life \[[@CR26]\] with a huge rate of observance (an average rate of 3% for dropouts) \[[@CR21]\].

However, the rates of relapse and recurrence at 6-month follow-up may be comparable to the ECT \[[@CR27]\]. These rates are in the range of 60% without consolidation to 30% with consolidation (pharmacological therapies or consolidation ECT) \[[@CR28]\]. Having these comments, two therapeutic strategies are possible: a further rTMS cure can be performed at the first sign of relapse or recurrence \[[@CR29]\], especially for patients with a good previous response \[[@CR30]\]; or systematic maintenance rTMS (M-rTMS) can be carried out in the immediate future \[[@CR31]\]. It is, therefore, essential to evaluate the cost-effectiveness of these alternatives treatment for TRD. It is already established that rTMS is more cost-effective (efficiency) than placebo \[[@CR32]\] and rTMS is more efficient than a third-line antidepressant treatment in an Australian context \[[@CR33]\]. But no controlled study compared in the long term (12 months) the cost-effectiveness of these two rTMS therapeutic strategies versus treatment as usual (TAU) alone (any therapeutic strategy agreed to by patients and psychiatrists including medication, ECT, and psychotherapy). Our main hypothesis is that additional M-rTMS will be more cost-effective at 1 year than TAU alone.

Specific aims {#Sec2}
-------------

The aim of this health-economic study is to investigate the incremental cost-effectiveness ratio (ICER) (ratio costs / quality-adjusted life-years \[QALY\]) of the curative and maintenance rTMS versus TAU over 12 months in a population of patients suffering from unipolar TRD (Montgomery and Asberg Rating Scale \[MADRS\] score of ≥ 20). QALY evaluation is measured by the Euroqol Five Dimension Questionnaire (EQ-5D). Moreover, this trial evaluates the budget impact of the most efficient strategy at 5 years, prognosis factors of successful maintenance after rTMS response to a cure, the cost--utility ratio (costs / QALY), and the cost-effectiveness analysis (life years gains \[LYG\]) (costs/LYG) at 24 months.

Methods/design {#Sec3}
==============

Study design, setting, and recruitment {#Sec4}
--------------------------------------

This is a health-economic, prospective, randomized, double-blind, multicenter, parallel-arm study funded by the French Ministry of Health (Reference: 030/2018). The sponsor is the Centre Hospitalier Universitaire (University Hospital) of Nantes, France. The patients are randomly assigned to (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}): ▪ Arm A with active rTMS cure and systematic maintenance M-rTMS for responders (\> 50% decrease in MADRS total score);▪ Arm B with a new course of active rTMS at the first sign of depression relapse or recurrence for responders;▪ Arm C with sham cure. In this arm, 50% of responders have systematic placebo rTMS maintenance after the cure (arm C1) and the other 50% have placebo rTMS cure at the first sign of depressive relapse or recurrence (arm C2).Fig. 1Flow chart

The other standard cares will be conducted as usual in accordance with clinical practices, guidelines, psychiatrists, and patient preferences throughout the study. In the three arms, the non-responders will receive TAU including pharmacotherapy, psychotherapy, and ECT if needed. Moreover, the evaluation of healthcare resources consumed by patients are investigated during the follow-up. The main endpoint is at 12 months, and 24 months for secondary outcome measures. After the 12-month follow-up, the center is free to choose medical care as they wish according to their usual practices (e.g. TAU or rTMS course as needed).

The present study has been approved by the Ethics Committee (reference: 030/2018, RCB no. 2018-A00473--52, last amendment version 2.0 accepted 29 June 2019) and compiled in accordance with the principles of the Declaration of Helsinki (final version 2004) as well as French legislation (article L1121--160 and L1126--7 of the Public Health Code). Participants give their oral consent to take part in the study. Written and verbal information about the study aim and procedures is provided to all the volunteer participants. Investigating physicians will obtain informed consent or assent from potential trial participants. This consent will be traceable in the medical record as recommended by the ethical committee and the French legislation for interventional studies with minimal risk. Information form and consent modalities are available from the corresponding author on request. Participants are asked if they agree to the use of their data should they choose to withdraw from the trial. Participants will also be asked for permission for the research team to share relevant data with people from the University taking part in the research or from regulatory authorities, where relevant. The aim is to enroll 318 patients who have been put forward either by private or hospital psychiatrists, previously informed in writing of the study. There is no anticipated harm or compensation for trial and post-trial participation; this trial does not involve collecting biological specimens for storage.

Inclusion criteria {#Sec5}
------------------

The 318 patients aged ≥18 years must present with a current depressive episode with duration between 12 weeks and 3 years considered major according the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, 5th edition (DSM-5) \[[@CR34]\], with a MADRS score of ≥ 20 \[[@CR35]\] and treatment-resistant with an absence of remission after at least two different antidepressants lines at an effective dosage over a period of 6 weeks during the current episode. TRD includes resistance to antidepressants and validated potentialization agents as quetiapine or lithium \[[@CR36]\]. The current treatment may have to be stable for 6 weeks before the baseline and to be continued at a stable dose throughout initial rTMS course. Each individual must be able to: understand the information; take a decision; volunteer to participate; complete the required questionnaire; take orally administrated treatment independently or have the adequate assistance to do so throughout the study; and go to the research center for successive follow-up visits.

Non-inclusion criteria {#Sec6}
----------------------

Patients presenting with at least one of the following criteria are not enrolled in the study: diagnostic of a depression with psychotic symptoms; current depressive episode better explained by an organic affection or a pharmacological treatment (corticosteroids, interferon, etc.); schizophrenia or psychotic disorder; bipolar disorder; neurologic disease including epilepsy, neurosurgical affection, and significant neurodegenerative disease; intellectual deficiency; a failure of rTMS cure during the current depressive episode, or a personal history of rTMS cure failure, with a protocol using 1 Hz rTMS on the right DLFPC with a minimum of 20 sessions per cure; a failure of ECT cure during the current depressive episode, or a personal history of ECT failure, including a minimum of 12 sessions per cure; history of previous maintenance ECT or at least two course of ECT; contraindication to the practice of rTMS (history of epilepsy or unexplained seizures, neurologic condition such as stroke, trauma, infection, tumor, severe migraine, any ferromagnetic material or implanted device using physiological signals); minors or persons deprived of liberty following a legal or administrative decision or hospitalized without consent, in guardianship; and pregnant and nursing women or women of child-bearing ge who are not using contraception. The same applies for individuals unable to agree with longitudinal follow-up.

Study process {#Sec7}
-------------

The screening visit V1 includes the Patient Information Leaflet, collection of the Consent Form and checking of inclusion and exclusion criteria. The medical research teams will be in charge of enrollment and assignation of participants to the intervention. A clinical examination is also carried out and a magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) scan performed in case of neuronavigation use.

Randomization {#Sec8}
-------------

During the baseline inclusion visit, the inclusion and exclusion criteria are checked and participants randomized by center into three groups by a computerized random number generator with a permuted block design without stratification or minimization. Participants are randomized to one of the treatment arm using a computer program included in the electronic case report form (eCRF). Initial randomization is performed according the ratio 1:1:0.5:0.5, respectively, corresponding to arm A, arm B, arm C1 (systemic sham rTMS maintenance for responders), and arm C2 (sham rTMS maintenance at the first sign of depressive relapse or recurrence for responders). Block size and type of variation (fixed or randomly) are not known by the investigators to maintain adequate blinding. Randomization occurs in a recorded delay of maximum 15 days before first rTMS or placebo session.

Blinding {#Sec9}
--------

Masking is triple and includes participants, outcome assessors, and investigators. The sham stimulation applied with an identical rTMS procedure at the same location using a commercial figure-eight sham coil. However, it does not produce the same tactile sensation. A local electrical stimulation is delivered with two electromyogram electrodes using a transcutaneous electrical nerve stimulation (TENS) stimulator. At 1 year, patients will be asked to know which treatment (active or placebo) they think they had to evaluate the placebo quality. Just after the randomization, an automatic email with the allocated sequence will be sent to the research nurses who perform the rTMS session in their individual professional mailbox. Investigator and clinical research assessors will be informed of the rTMS schedule (systematical M-TMS or novel rTMS cure) but not the active or sham nature of the treatment.

Follow-up {#Sec10}
---------

Investigators will meet volunteer participants 2, 6, 9, 12, 18, and 24 months after the last rTMS session (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). A patient who fails to respond to therapy (no decrease of \> 50% in the MADRS score) despite 6 weeks of treatment will continue longitudinal follow-up to avoid selection bias. A telephone call is realized at 15 and 21 months outside the follow-up consultations to keep in contact with the participants and evaluate the EQ-5D, the patient questionnaire including the Word Productivity and Activity Impairment (WPAI) and formal / informal cares consumption, rTMS side effects, and treatment modifications. The study will last 4 years in total (2018--2022) with 24 months dedicated to the enrollment period and 24 months for longitudinal follow-up (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Fig. 2Study calendar

Assessments {#Sec11}
-----------

The following variables are documented during the baseline visit: sociodemographic (date of birth, age, gender, laterality, professional and marital status); medical history (length of illness, duration of the current episode, co-morbidities (psychiatric, addictive, somatic); and current treatment degree of prior therapeutic resistance according to the Maudsley Staging Model (MSM) \[[@CR37]\]).

The following variables are regularly evaluated from the beginning to the end of the study, as shown in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}: intensity of the depression according to the MADRS \[[@CR35]\]; the Beck Depression Inventory 13 items (BDI 13) \[[@CR38]\]; the Clinical Global Impression - Severity (CGI-S) \[[@CR39]\]; QALY evaluation by the Euroqol Five Dimensions Questionnaire (EQ-5D) \[[@CR40]\]; the quality of life with the Short-Form 36 Health Survey (SF-36) \[[@CR41]\]; the drug compliance according the Medication Adherence Rating Scale (MARS) \[[@CR42]\] and the Compliance Rating Scale (CRS) \[[@CR43], [@CR44]\]; and pharmacological and non-pharmacological treatments statement with the eCRF. The response will be defined by a 50% reduction of MADRS, and remission by MADRS score of \< 8. All significant side effects or adverse events will be reported in the eCRF by the research team. Table 1Hospital production costs in France for a rTMS sessionMedicalMedical time€39 (US\$43.26)Nurse time€32 (US\$35.50)Equipment€33.57 (US\$37.24)Structural expenses€23.11 (US\$25.64)Total€127.68 (US\$141.64)

Potential explanatory variables to evaluate the depression economic cost are: formal and informal cares consumption (eCRF questionnaire); depression's socio-professional aftermath with the Work Productivity and Activity Impairment (WPAI) \[[@CR45]\] and eCRF questionnaire; health economic analysis with micro-costing; and data extracted from the National Health System Database of Health (NHSD) with the French hospital expenditure database (E.U. Program of Medicalization of Information Systems \[PMSI\]). Data from the NHSD include: medical consultations; hospitalizations; pharmacological treatments; work stoppages; daily allowances; care-related transports; imagery and biology; nursing cares; and losses of production in association with the WPAI.

Interventions {#Sec12}
-------------

Multiple rTMS devices are available in France: Magpro R30 or X100; Magstim Neurostar; Tamas; Powermag; or NBT. All of them feature the Community European (CE) labeling. The most common rTMS devices used are the Magpro R30 or X100 from Magventure (Dantec Company, Copenhagen, Denmark) with an eight-shaped coil and the Magstim Neurostar. The stimulation target is the right dorsolateral prefrontal cortex (Brodmann areas 9 and 46), localized via neuronavigation or by the Beam method. The Beam method, based on the EEG 10/20 target F3, takes into account individual variations and constitutes a valuable approximation of neuronavigation, which is the gold standard \[[@CR46], [@CR47]\]. rTMS cures in arms A and B are applied with the following settings: 1 Hz over 8.5 min, 5 days per week (Monday to Friday), 20--30 sessions within 4--6 weeks until remission. The same program is applied in arm C with a sham coil. For systematic rTMS maintenance in arm A, the same parameters are performed with the following rhythm: two sessions per week for 1 month; one session per week for 2 months; and one session every 15 days (36 sessions in total). After the 12-month follow-up, the center is free to choose any therapeutic strategy including M-rTMS or novel rTMS course if needed.

Primary outcome measures {#Sec13}
------------------------

The primary endpoint in the present study is the ICER analysis (ratio costs / QALY) of these two rTMS therapeutic strategies (arm A or arm B) versus usual chemotherapy, psychotherapy, or ECT without active rTMS (arm C) at 12 months to treat unipolar TRD, according the collective perspective. QALY evaluation is measured by the Euroqol Five Dimension Questionnaire (EQ-5D).

Secondary outcome measures {#Sec14}
--------------------------

The secondary endpoints in each of the three arms are: ICER at 24 months after the last rTMS or placebo session; the cost--utility ratio analysis over 12 and 24 months; 5-year budget impact analysis of the most efficient therapeutic strategies; and prognosis factors of maintenance after a response to an initial rTMS cure. Moreover, the following criteria will be compared between arms A and C, and between arms B and C: rates of responders; remission; disease-free survival at 12 and 24 months; depressive symptomatology evolution; tolerance; observance; treatment modifications; number of suicide attempts and suicide achieved; marital / professional status; and quality of life at 12 and 24 months.

Statistical analysis {#Sec15}
--------------------

Descriptive analysis of the data collected during each patient evaluation will be carried up until the final evaluation. Specific time points for analysis in the three groups are: baseline; at 1 month after the last rTMS or sham sessions; and 12 and 24 months after the end of the first rTMS or sham course. Continuous variables will be described using median, standard deviation, minimal, maximal, and range for quantitative variables; qualitative variables will be described using frequencies and percentages. No data about quality of life, healthcare consumed, and the cost are available in the literature for this indication, making a priori the calculation of number of individuals needed impossible. The number of participants required for the present study was calculated according to the expected and sustained response in each arm (\> 50% decrease in MADRS total score). This rate of responder after the rTMS cure is estimated at 60% in arms A and B at 1 year with 50% of success of rTMS \[[@CR23], [@CR48]\]. According to the literature, we hypothesized a rate of 30% maintained response at 1 year for arm A \[[@CR23], [@CR31], [@CR49], [@CR50]\] and arm B \[[@CR23], [@CR50]--[@CR52]\], and 11% for arm C \[[@CR53]\]. Assuming a 5% (bilateral) type I error, a power of 80%, and an attrition rate of 80%, a total of 318 individuals is required (106 in each arm). The study includes three arms, but only two comparisons will be carried out: arm A versus arm C, and arm B versus arm C.

For the ICER, resources consumed, including costs and QALY, will be presented with average and dispersion for each group. The comparison between cost, QALY, and the years of life gained in each arm, including ICER analysis, will be evaluated with the estimation of their standard deviation and their corresponding 95% confidence intervals (CI) following the non-parametric bootstrap method \[[@CR54]\]. Tables will present differences between the three groups including their costs, QALY, and ICER. The ICER is calculated to consider the possibilities of vast dominance between these strategies \[[@CR55]\]. For example, the ICER between arms A and C will be calculated as follows:
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*C*~*armA*~ and *C*~*armC*~ correspond to the costs of depression in each arm and are the QALYs' gain associated with the rTMS maintenance versus usual cares without rTMS (placebo). At the end, a univariate and determinate sensibility analysis will be estimate with the Tornado method to evaluate the robustness of the resultants concerning the variation in the cost of rTMS sessions and the hypothesis of their pricing.

To estimate the costs of depression, clinical data matching the eCRF and the NHSD will be applied using the patient identification number. If there is a baseline deviation between arms of the study about the quality of life estimated with the EQ-5D, two analyses will be conducted: one with the quality of life raw score; and another with adjusted scores using a logistic regression model \[[@CR56]\]. The cost--utility and EQ-5D analysis will be conducted according to the intent-to-treat (ITT) principle on two samples: one sample with completed cases including participants with completed data; and another with an imputed sample in which missing data about cost and quality of life will be imputed according a multiple imputation method.

The rate of remission with their corresponding 95% CIs at 12 and 24 months will be compared between arm A versus arm C, and arm B versus arm C according to the generalized linear model (logistic model) to consider the repeated measurements as a random factor (stratification factor of the randomization). Plots of relapse-free survival at 12 and 24 months will be estimated according to the Kaplan--Meier method; they will be compared between arms A and B, and between arms B and C using the Log-Rank stratified test in each center. A Cox multivariate analysis will be applied to evaluate the sustainability of the response in the time.

MADRS, MARS, CRS, and CGI scores with their corresponding 95% CIs will be compared between arms A and B, and between arms B and C according to a mixed logistic regression model to consider the center and repeated data as random factors. Modifications and side effects of pharmacological treatments will be described and compared using a Chi-squared test (or Fisher's exact test, if appropriate). The number and percentage of suicidal attempts will be compared in the three arms using Fisher's exact test. Marital status, professional status, and non-observance percentage (Maudsley Staging Model) will be described in the three arms at 12 and 24 months. The following criteria will be estimated for patients in each arm: responder and remission rate after rTMS or placebo cure; the number of cures prescribed; the duration of the rTMS cures and their side effects; observance rate; and the self-rated pain intensity of the procedure on a verbal analogue scale.

TMS indication is not yet approved in France. To evaluate its cost in the study in the French context, we used the cost-estimate of the rTMS cure calculated in France in 2015 \[[@CR57]\]. According to this calculation, the hospital production cost of a rTMS session was estimated at 127.68 Euros (approximately US\$141.64 calculated on Thursday, 22 August 2019, with 1 Euro = US\$1.11) by session as detailed in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}.

Discussion {#Sec16}
==========

The study by Dunner et al. \[[@CR53]\] evaluated the effects of TAU among 124 patients affected by a treatment-resistant, non-psychotic major depressive disorder or bipolar depression. They showed a response rate of 11.6% at 12 months and 18.4% at 24 months, with a 3.6% remission rate at 12 months and 7.8% at 24 months, and a poor quality of life globally. The Star\*D study among 3671 participants retrieved results along these lines \[[@CR7]\]. Indeed, only 20% were responders to an augmentation treatment after the failure of two treatments and 35% of them kept a 1-year profit. After a third treatment line, 28.5% were responders (59% of them were in remission). However, the recurrence rate at 1 year for remitted patients was 43%, and 76% for responders without remission. Pharmacological approaches actually rely on: posology optimization; switch (if inefficiency or intolerance); antidepressant association or potentiation with non-antidepressant treatments; and more or less adjuvant symptomatologic treatments \[[@CR36], [@CR58]\]. In addition to these strategies, rTMS may have the potential to improve treatment-resistant unipolar depression \[[@CR59]\], with the advantages of being painless, well-tolerated, and twice as effective as placebo \[[@CR60]\], even among elderly persons \[[@CR61]\]. In a meta-analysis about rTMS efficacy, Kedzior et al. \[[@CR51]\] demonstrated a significant decrease of depression scores 16 months after rTMS sessions, with an initial gain over 3 months after the last rTMS cure session. Furthermore, after the failure of one antidepressant treatment, rTMS would be less expensive and would allow a better quality of life and greater function compared to conventional treatment strategies \[[@CR62]\]. Although the rTMS is less effective than ECT \[[@CR32]\], it is better tolerated and does not require general anesthesia with curarization \[[@CR48], [@CR63]\], with a compliance rate of 97% versus approximately 50% for medication. Its mechanisms of action are manifold: improvement in prefrontal metabolism \[[@CR64]\], neuromodulation of remote cerebral areas and regulation of the hypothalamo-hypophyseal axis \[[@CR65]\]; modulation of cortical excitability \[[@CR66], [@CR67]\]; and synaptic plasticity and dopaminergic secretion \[[@CR68], [@CR69]\]. However, long-lasting efficacy rTMS is limited to approximately 3--6 months after the curative therapy \[[@CR70]\]. It is important to note that a patient who respond to an initial rTMS cure has an 80% chance of responding to another rTMS cure \[[@CR29]\], hence the need to evaluate this impact on the prognostic and economic modification.

To be in naturalistic conditions, baseline pharmacological treatments are maintained during the study, especially given the fact that adjuvant rTMS has the potential to increase the efficacy of antidepressant treatments \[[@CR71]\]. It is now time to investigate the efficiency and health economic characteristics of these different therapeutic strategies in TRD, including add-on curative and maintenance rTMS versus TAU. To our knowledge, it is the first large prospective trial assessing long-term TMS cost--utility. In our study, the costs of these two strategies will be compared in three steps: collection of resources consumed; unitary cash value of each resource; and the total cost estimation of these strategies realized by multiplying resources consumed by their unitary cash value. It is important to take into account direct costs---with eCRF micro-costing and data extracted from the NHSD over a population matched to the population of the study---and indirect costs of depression. Indeed, the estimation of direct medical and technic costs are insufficient to evaluate the global expenditure in depression. In the present study, indirect costs are estimated by the loss of production during work stoppage and the WPAI assessment. The loss of production is valued by the human capital method. Caregivers' involvement will also be collected in the eCRF questionnaires to measure the informal costs of depression. According to Knapp et al. \[[@CR72]\], measuring the informal costs of depression consists of collecting the number of persons who benefit from different forms of informal care (patient care, childcare, monitoring, domestic assistance) and the time needed to do each of these tasks (in hours per week). Caregiving involvement will be valued at the national hourly charge used for domestic assistance. All these expenditures should be evaluated to estimate the global costs of TRD.

According to health economic criteria, several parameters are necessary to calculate the numbers of individuals in a health economic study including \[[@CR73]\]: cost and QALY average deviation over time; costs and QALY standard deviation in each arm; correlation between the costs and QALY difference; and the QALY value. These data are ideally obtained from the literature or a pilot study. However, no source data were available for our study concerning the costs and the quality of life in depression. Moreover, there is no official recommendation available on the QALY monetary value in France \[[@CR56]\]. That is why we preferred to calculate the number of individuals required according a clinical criterion, the rate of response at 12 months, rather than a risky health economic hypothesis. This rate of response after the rTMS cure is estimated at 60% in arms A and B, based on the same rTMS protocol already used in French context in that population \[[@CR48]\]. According to the literature, we adopted a hypothesis of 30% of sustained response at 1 year in arm A \[[@CR23], [@CR31], [@CR49], [@CR50]\] and in arm B \[[@CR23], [@CR49], [@CR51], [@CR52]\], and n hypothesis of 11% rate of response sustained at 1 year in arm C \[[@CR53]\]. Assuming a 5% (bilateral) type I error, a power of 80%, and an attrition rate of 80%, a total of 318 individuals is required, with 106 in each arm.

With the collection and analysis of all these elements extracted from a large sample with a long-term follow-up, we hope to be able to evaluate the global depression budgetary impact, including TAU and rTMS care, and to highlight the potential economic profit of the most efficient strategy over time after a complete health economic assessment, including data about TAU. Moreover, even today, evidence of utility and the optimal strategy of M-rTMS are still unclear and need more investigation on the long-term use of randomized controlled trials as our study \[[@CR74]\]. The present study should provide a data collection near the current clinical practice that will be useful to precise further medico-economic hypothesis in the field. We suppose that add-on rTMS would be more efficient than TAU alone with a better quality of life, a lower rate of hospitalization, a lower rate of medication, and a lower rate of depression in the socio-professional aftermath, including loss of production and work stoppage. One limitation is the use of a single rTMS protocol and the rapid evolution of the field in terms of parameters optimization. Within the study design period we initially chose a low-frequency rTMS protocol to be in line with a previous large study in French context \[[@CR23]\], using a short duration protocol that may be of interest for medico-economical purposes, and with less constraints according to the French legislation. Mutz et al. recent meta-analysis supported a good effect size with low-frequency rTMS, as high as other protocols \[[@CR75]\], but it did not meet to date a level A of evidence in the rTMS guidelines update \[[@CR16]\]. In addition, new shorter rTMS protocols suh as intermittent theta-burst stimulation (iTBS) meanwhile reached high level of evidence and become thus good candidates from a cost-utility perspective \[[@CR76]\]. This study aims however at providing comprehensive medico-economical data associated with TRD therapeutic strategies including medications, rTMS, psychotherapy and ECT, and thus may allow simulations with different rTMS protocols (according to response rates, treatment duration and cost), to improve our vision of how to reduce TRD burden and improve long term quality of life.

Trial status {#Sec17}
============

Patient recruitment starts in November 2018.

BDI 13

:   Beck Depression Inventory 13 items

CGI-S

:   Clinical Global Impression -- Severity

CE

:   Community European

CRS

:   Compliance Rating Scale

DLPFC

:   Dorsolateral pre-frontal cortex

DSM-5

:   Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, fifth edition

eCRF

:   Electronic case report form

ECT

:   Electroconvulsive therapy

EQ-5D

:   Euroqol Five Dimension Questionnaire

EEG

:   Electroencephalogram

EU

:   European Union

FDA

:   Food and Drug Administration

ICER

:   Incremental cost-effectiveness ratio

ITT

:   Intent-to-treat

LYG

:   Life years gains

MADRS

:   Montgomery and Asberg Rating Scale

MARS

:   Adherence Rating Scale

MRI

:   Magnetic resonance imaging

M-rTMS

:   Maintenance repetitive transcranial magnetic stimulation

MSM

:   Maudsley Staging Model

NHSD

:   National Health System Database of Health

PMSI

:   Program of Medicalization of Information Systems

QALY

:   Quality-adjusted life-years

rTMS

:   Repetitive transcranial magnetic stimulation

SF-36

:   Short-Form 36 Health Survey

TAU

:   Treatment as usual

TENS

:   Transcutaneous electrical nerve stimulation

TRD

:   Treatment-resistant depression

WPAI

:   Word productivity and activity impairment
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